Abstract. Light-absorbing impurities in snow and ice control glacier melt as shortwave radiation represents the main component of the surface energy balance. Here, we investigate the long-term effect of snow impurities, i.e. mineral dust and black carbon (BC), on albedo and glacier mass balance. The analysis was performed over the period 1914-2014 for two sites on Claridenfirn, Swiss Alps, where an outstanding 100-year record of seasonal mass balance measurements is available.
Introduction
Deposition of mineral dust and BC have a fundamental impact on the energy balance of glaciers and snow-covered areas by increasing the absorption of solar radiation. Along with the enhanced melting due to the darkening of the snow surface, the growth of snow grains is accelerated, which further reinforces snow melt rates (Painter et al., 2007) . While light-absorbing impurities control the snow albedo mainly in the visible wavelengths, the snow grain size affects the albedo in the near-infrared.
Shortwave radiation is the dominant energy source for melting of snow, firn and ice, and consequently the surface albedo has an important influence on the mass budget of glaciers (Oerlemans et al., 2009) .
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Repeated years with negative glacier mass balances lead to a shift in the equilibrium line to higher elevations and to the re-exposure of dust and BC-enriched firn layers at the surface. Snow impurities are mainly retained at the surface during conditions of melt and surface concentrations might be enhanced by up to one order of magnitude resulting in a pronounced melt amplification (Sterle et al., 2013) .
30
Absorptive impurities consist of mineral dust, carbonaceous particles and coloured organic matter (Warren, 1984) . Advection of dust-loaded air masses from the Saharan desert leads to episodic deposition of large amounts of mineral dust in the Alps. Analyses of firn cores from high-alpine sites, resolving the signal of the continental background aerosols, indicated that long-range transported crustal impurities account for about two thirds and local impurities for about one third of the total 35 mineral dust deposited (Wagenbach and Geis, 1989) . One single Saharan dust deposition event may even supply 30% of the total annual dust budget at high-altitude mountain glaciers (Schwikowski et al., 1995) . Most prominent Saharan dust episodes in the Alpine region occurred in the years 1936/37, 1977, 1990 and 2000 leaving marked dust horizons in firn/ice cores (Schwikowski et al., 1995; Jenk et al., 2009; Sigl, 2009) .
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BC refers to the strongly light-absorbing component of soot and is emitted naturally and anthropogenically by incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and by biomass burning. BC has become a focus of interest as it has been identified recently as one of the major contributors to global climate change (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008; Bond et al., 2013) . BC contributes to global warming by absorption of sunlight, firstly when it is suspended in the atmosphere, and secondarily when it (Skiles et al., 2012) and also affects the timing and magnitude of runoff (Painter et al., 2010) . It was suggested that increasing anthropogenic emissions of black carbon during the Industrial Revolution have forced the end of the Little Ice Age in the Alps (Painter et al., 2013) .
In this study we assess the significance of natural mineral dust and anthropogenic BC particles in 60 snow and firn on the mass balance of a high-mountain glacier over a centennial period .
Using a unique 100-year record of seasonal glacier mass balances, ice core records of past atmospheric deposition of Saharan dust/BC and a sophisticated modelling approach, we examined the dust/BC-melt feedback for (1) a site with accumulation conditions over the entire period, where dust is predominately buried by winter snow, and (2) a site at the glacier's equilibrium line involving a re-65 exposure of buried dust and BC layers at the surface in years with negative mass balance. We have chosen Claridenfirn (Swiss Alps) for which the worldwide longest data series of seasonal glacier mass balance exist. This comprehensive data set enables an accurate and field data-based simulation of ablation and accumulation processes. In order to simulate the feedback between melt, accumulation and snow impurities, a mass balance model was coupled with a snow density model, which 70 tracks the position and the thickness of deposited snow layers and impurities. The mass balance model incorporates an enhanced temperature-index melt model including the shortwave radiation balance and a parameterisation for albedo, which is based on the specific surface area of snow and the impurity concentration in the surface snow.
Study site & Data
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Claridenfirn is a mountain glacier with an area of approximately 5 km 2 and is located on the northern Alpine Ridge of the Swiss Alps. The glacier is exposed to the southeast and covered an elevation range of 2540 to 3267 m a.s.l. in 2003 (Fig. 1 ).
First mass balance measurements date back to 1914 and provide a unique data set covering a period of 100 years. At two different sites, at a lower stake (2680 m a.s.l.) and an upper stake
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(2890 m a.s.l.), winter, summer and annual mass balance have been measured every year using stakes and snow pits in mid-May and end of September, respectively. Simultaneously snow density measurements in snow pits have been carried out. The measurements at Claridenfirn are the longest continuous glacier mass balance observations worldwide. More details about the monitoring programme on Claridenfirn are provided by Müller and Kappenberger (1991) Fig. 2a ; Jenk et al., 2006) . This core provides mean yearly concentrations of elemental carbon (EC) over the period , which can be used as proxy for BC, as
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EC and BC are constituted of the same fraction of carbonaceous particles (Lavanchy et al., 1999) .
For BC and mineral dust concentrations of the years 2002-2014 and 2007-2014, respectively, which are not covered by the ice core data, a mean concentration averaged over the entire period was assigned ( Fig. 2a) . Furthermore, daily BC aerosol measurements of Jungfraujoch (3580 m a.s.l., Fig. 1) conducted in the frame of the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) monitoring programme, covering mineral dust and BC and the individual components of the employed mass balance and snow density model are described in detail.
Input of mineral dust & black carbon
Mineral dust
The absorption of mineral dust in the visible spectrum is highly sensitive to the content of iron oxides.
130 Kaspari et al. (2014) determined light-absorption of mineral dust in snow and ice of a Himalayan glacier based on gravimetrically determined Fe concentrations. Accordingly, we used records of iron (Fe), provided by the ice core, to infer mineral dust concentrations. Iron oxides mainly consist of the minerals goethite and haematite (Sokolik and Toon, 1999; Lafon et al., 2006) . Since they have different light absorption spectra (e.g. Lafon et al., 2006) their relative proportion has to be 135 known for calculating the radiative properties of dust. According to Shi et al. (2011) the mass ratio of the mineral haematite to the minerals haematite plus goethite for Saharan dust is 0.42 on average.
Based on the assumption that about 45-64% of the total Fe is encompassed in light-absorbing oxides , the mass of goethite and haematite is calculated following Kaspari et al. (2014) and used as proxy for the absorption of mineral dust.
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Most of the dust peaks can be related to long-range transported crustal impurities, which account for about 70% of the total deposited mineral dust (Wagenbach et al., 1996) . This is a conservative assumption since local dust contains a lower portion of Fe-oxides. We therefore assume that all mineral dust is made up by Saharan dust.
Errors in the annual layer counting of the ice cores might involve uncertainties of ±1-2 years
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( Eichler et al., 2000) . However, we consider this having a minor impact on mass balance simulations since dates of intense Saharan dust events are well known and smaller events might have a minor effect on average mass balance over a 100-year period.
The annual amount of mineral dust (i.e. Fe-oxide) was distributed over the year according to the Saharan dust climatology reported by Collaud Coen et al. (2004) . They analysed the number Days within a month were randomly selected except for extraordinarily large events of the years 1936, 1977, 1990 and 2000 for which the date of deposition is exactly known from literature (SMA-
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Annalen, 1864 Prodi and Fea, 1979; Schwikowski et al., 1995) . We assigned 30% of the total annual dust amount to these extraordinary large events according to Schwikowski et al. (1995) .
Black carbon
While Saharan dust transport has an episodic character, deposition of BC is controlled by seasonal variations in atmospheric stability, which is higher in winter than in summer. In order to mimic the 165 yearly cycle of BC input, daily ambient BC measurements at Jungfraujoch, performed in the frame of the GAW monitoring programme, were used. Based on these measurements, daily anomalies averaged over the period 2002-2013 were derived and applied to the annual BC concentrations provided by the firn/ice core in order to infer daily atmospheric deposition rates of BC (Fig. 2b) .
Scaling to study site
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Several studies performed detailed investigations of the regional and altitudinal distribution of major ions in the high Alpine region (e.g. Nickus et al., 1997; Rogora et al., 2006 Fe/BC concentrations directly without a transfer function. In order to estimate the influence of potential differences in their input concentration we performed a sensitivity analysis (see Discussion).
Mass balance model
For simulating snow and ice melt, the enhanced temperature-index (ETI) model (Pellicciotti et al., 2005) was employed. This model computes melt as a function of air temperature and shortwave 180 radiation and accounts for the effects of albedo and cloudiness on melting:
where T a is the air temperature, TF (mm d −1 • C −1 ) and SRF (mm m 2 d −1 W −1 ) are the tuning parameters, α the surface albedo and G the global incoming shortwave radiation (W m −2 ). T τ , the threshold temperature above which melt occurs, is set to 0 • C. G is calculated from a cloud trans-185 missivity factor, cf, and the clear-sky incoming solar radiation, the latter based on the approaches by Iqbal (1983) and Corripio (2003) .
Snow accumulation was computed by the station precipitation and a correction factor, c prec , accounting for the elevation difference between the station and the glacier and gauge undercatch. A threshold temperature of 1.5
• C with a linear transition range of ±1.0
• C was applied to calculate the
Cloud factor parameterisation
The cloud transmissivity factor, cf, accounts for the attenuation of solar radiation by clouds and is derived as a function of daily temperature ranges (∆T , Pellicciotti et al., 2011) :
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The two coefficients, simulated shortwave radiation agreed well with observations ( Fig. 3) . During the 1940s, when very high incoming solar radiation was recorded, the cloud factor parameterisation, however, exhibited difficulties in reproducing the observations. In order to obtain as reliable as possible radiation values in daily resolution, the monthly averages of daily incoming shortwave radiation derived from the cloud factor parameterisation were adjusted to match the monthly means measured at Davos for the 205 years with data (i.e. 78% of the study period, Fig. 3 ).
Albedo model
Snow albedo was derived according to the physical snow albedo parameterisation by Gardner and Sharp (2010) as the sum of pure snow albedo and its change due to impurities. The albedo of ice was kept constant at 0.2 (Pellicciotti et al., 2005) . Pure snow albedo, α SSA , is calculated as a function of 210 the specific surface area, SSA, of snow as
Details on the calculation of SSA are given below. The change in pure snow albedo due to loading of light-absorbing impurities is derived according to
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where C is the concentration of BC in mg kg −1 (Gardner and Sharp, 2010) . In order to model the effect of mineral dust on snow albedo, the mineral dust (i.e. Fe oxides) was converted to optically equivalent concentrations of light-absorbing carbon using mass absorption coefficients (MACs) of BC and Fe oxides of 6.8 m 2 g −1 and 0.56 m 2 g −1 , respectively Kaspari et al., 2014) . The direct-beam albedo of the impurity-loaded snow is then obtained as α = α SSA + dα C .
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The effect of the solar zenith angle on the albedo is not considered as the model runs on daily basis.
SSA model
The specific surface area of the snow grains was calculated relying on the approach by Roy et al.
(2013) that considers both dry and wet snow metamorphism. In the case of dry snow conditions, the evolution of SSA is computed according to Taillandier et al. (2007) , as a logarithmic function of 225 snow age and snow temperature, T snow , as
The approximation by Brun (1989) is used to simulate the evolution of snow grains under wet conditions with respect to the liquid water content of the snowpack. The growth of the optical radius
where
are empirical coefficients and θ is the liquid water content in mass percentage. The SSA decrease is more pronounced when θ increases. If the liquid water content is greater than zero, the model-derived SSA value is converted into its equivalent optical radius, R opt , with
where ρ ice is the density of ice. Then, Eq. (6) is applied and R opt is reconverted to SSA using Eq. ( A simplified energetic description of the snowpack assuming thermal equilibrium between con-250 stituents is used. The temperature profile, T snow (z), is calculated according to Kondo and Yamazaki (1990) as a bilinear function with snow depth, h s :
where z is the snow depth, z 0 the maximum value of z where the snow temperature reaches 0 • C and a t ≈ 0.033
• C mm −1 the temperature gradient in the surface-near layer.
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The change in snow depth, dh s /dt, is calculated by considering the effects of snow density changes, fresh snow and melt M :
where ρ d is the density of dry snow, ρ f the density of fresh snow, and s the snow precipitation rate.
The fresh snow density is derived as a sole function of air temperature following Anderson (1976) .
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The height of liquid water, h w , is controlled by the amount of liquid precipitation, melt and outflow of the snow pack. Water outflow is calculated according to Nomura ( 
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where p is the liquid precipitation rate.
The momentum balance equation, σ − ρ d gh s , and the rheological equation, η = σ/˙ , are used to infer snow density changes, where σ is the vertical stress, g the gravitational acceleration,˙ the vertical strain rate, and η the coefficient of viscosity computed as an exponential function of snow density and snow temperature. Accordingly, snow density changes are calculated as
where c 1 , k 1 and k 0 are constants set to 0.001 m 2 h −2 kg −1 , 0.08 • C −1 and 0.021 m 3 kg −1 , respectively (Kongoli and Bland, 2000; Ohara and Kavvas, 2006; Zhang et al., 2008) . Equation (11) describes the change in density due to compaction and temperature change, and is calculated as an exponential function of snow density and snow temperature following Kojima (1967) and Mellor 280 (1975) .
Snow layer model
Each precipitation event was considered as a single snow layer which is stacked atop of the snow pack. Snow layers with a thickness of less than 1 cm were merged with the underlying layer in order to reduce computational efforts and to avoid arithmetic errors. If snow density exceeded the pore 285 close-off density (830 kg m −3 ), snow was treated as ice, and the corresponding snow layers were removed from the system.
Snow impurity model
Mineral dust and BC entered the system by liquid or solid precipitation, as wet deposition is expected to be the predominant mechanism (Raes et al., 2000; Koch, 2001) . Particulate impurities were sup-290 posed to be evenly distributed in precipitation and consequently also in the snow layers. Particulates remained in the corresponding snow layer as long as there was no melt. When melt occurred, impurities of the melted snow were accumulated in the top 2 cm of the remaining snow layers (e.g. Flanner et al., 2007) . When a snow fall event occurred, the dust and BC-enriched top layer became an independent snow layer and was buried by fresh snow. We assumed constant ice albedo and no 295 dust reservoir for ice since the effects of snow impurities on the ice albedo and the removal of snow impurities by melt water on ice are only poorly understood and subject to a high spatial variability.
Hence, when firn turned into ice, the dust and BC of the corresponding layer was removed from the system.
Melt water percolation may lead to vertical redistribution of snow impurities. Different studies 300 have investigated the removal of particulate impurities by melt water (e.g. Conway et al., 1996; Flanner et al., 2007) . They found that larger particles (>5µm) remain mostly in the snow and are not efficiently removed by percolation of melt water (Conway et al., 1996) , whereas smaller snow impurities (∼0.2 µm) are washed out by about 10-30% per mass of melt (Doherty et al., 2013) .
According to these results, we assumed that mineral dust (particle size 2.5-4.5µm) is not affected 305 by wash-out due to melt water, whereas for BC (particle size 0.2-0.3µm) a removal efficiency (the amount of BC which is removed by melt water with each increment of melt) of 20% was assumed (Flanner et al., 2007) .
Calibration
310
The melt parameters, TF and SRF, and the accumulation parameter, c prec , were calibrated for each year individually by means of the seasonal balance measurements. This annual calibration ensures that simulated mass balances coincide with observations in order to extract an accurate sequence of melt and accumulation events controlling the surface concentrations of light-absorbing impurities. In a first step, c prec was adjusted according to the measured winter accumulation, then TF and SRF were 315 tuned to the annual mass balance records. This procedure is repeated until the difference between simulated and observed mass balance was less than 10 mm water equivalent (w.e.). The ratio between TF and SRF was kept constant over the entire period in order to reduce the degrees of freedom and to avoid changes in air temperature/radiation sensitivity of the model among individual years. The ratio was set to 0.04 according to extensive testing for another Alpine glacier (Gabbi et al., 2014) .
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During calibration the complete snow impurity and snow density model was used.
Results
Snow impurity concentration
Saharan dust
At the upper measurement site, located in the accumulation area of Claridenfirn, the mean annual
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Fe-oxide concentration in the surface layer was 0.92 ± 1.04 mg kg −1 on average. Exceptionally high surface loads were observed in years with increased deposition of Saharan dust, particularly in 1936 , 1977 , 1990 hand to increased melting due to higher transmissivity of the atmosphere ) and on the other hand to an enhanced re-exposure of snow impurities, and thus to a distinct darkening of the glacier surface which further reinforced ablation.
At the lower measurement site, located near the glacier's equilibrium line altitude (ELA), the mean Fe-oxide concentration was more than twice as high as at the upper stake and was 2.24 ± 3.33 335 mg kg −1 on average. Consistent with the upper site, increased mineral dust amounts were observed during years with high Saharan dust activity and during periods with intense melting (Fig. 4b) . In ad- onwards, surface Fe-oxide concentrations at the lower stake declined sharply as all firn layers have been depleted and the bare ice surface was exposed. Thus, due to the prescribed constant ice albedo, the remaining dust did not have an influence on albedo and was assumed to be washed out at the impermeable ice surface.
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In the accumulation area (upper stake) most of the mineral dust exposed at the surface originated from deposition occurring during the same year. Only in the few years with negative mass balances mineral dust of previous years reappeared and reinforced the darkening of the glacier surface. In specific years (e.g. 1947 and 1991), mineral dust of previous years accounted for 45-65% of the total mineral dust at the surface (Fig. 5a ). On average, however, the fraction of mineral dust of preceding 350 years becoming albedo-relevant was small and made up only 8% of the total surface dust budget.
At the ELA (lower stake) mineral dust of previous years more effectively influenced surface dust concentrations and accounted for about 30% of the total exposed mineral dust. Particularly in the 1940s and 2000s, but also in the early 1960s and the 1990s, large quantities of previously buried dust were re-exposed at the surface. Up to 97% of the total surface dust in 2006 and 2007 originated 355 from deposition in preceding years (Fig. 5b) . Accordingly, mineral dust of much older layers was re-exposed at the surface of the lower measurement site in comparison to the upper stake. While at the stake in the accumulation area, surface dust had a maximum age of three years, mineral dust at the lower stake was found to have an age of up to 21 years ( Fig. 5c, d ).
Black carbon
360
Mean surface concentrations of BC showed a distinctly different pattern than mineral dust concentrations. BC concentrations at the glacier surface were mainly controlled by the melt regime and were less influenced by episodic deposition compared to Saharan dust (Fig. 4 ). An exception was the year 1982, when exceptionally high deposition of BC were recorded (see Fig. 2a ). Mean concentrations of BC over the entire period were 0.26 ± 0.14 mg kg −1 and 0.46 ± 0.29 mg kg −1 on average for the 365 upper and lower stake, respectively. For both locations, highest BC concentrations were observed in the melt-intense years around 1947 and the deposition-intense year 1982 (Fig. 4) . BC concentrations of up to 0.78 mg kg −1 (upper stake) and 2.12 mg kg −1 (lower stake) were found.
Absorption of mineral dust vs black carbon
In contrast to BC, mineral dust concentrations at the surface were up to five times larger. However, as
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BC is much more absorptive than mineral dust (mass absorption coefficient about 10 times higher), the overall absorption by BC and dust are in a similar range. In individual years with extraordinarily high Saharan dust input, such as in 1936, 1977, 1990 and 2000 , mineral dust dominated the absorption of solar radiation (Fig. 6) . In all other years, the absorption of BC outweighed the absorption of mineral dust, and over the entire period BC was clearly the dominant absorber. While at the upper 375 stake, the absorption due to BC was 3.3 times higher on average compared to mineral dust, at the lower stake BC resulted in a 2.2 times higher absorption. These statements are based on the assumption that BC is more efficiently removed by melt water than mineral dust and therefore depend on the chosen removal efficiency. If removal rates of BC and mineral dust would be in a similar range, the influence of BC on the absorption would be even larger. The overall impact of BC on the surface albedo was substantially higher than that of Saharan dust.
Our results suggest that BC reduced the albedo over 1914-2014 by 0.027 ± 0.009 at the upper stake 395 and by 0.038 ± 0.013 at the lower stake compared to snow with dust only. The largest contribution of BC to albedo reduction occurred in the melt dominated periods in the 1940s and the 2000s, when the albedo was lowered by up to 0.06. In total, Saharan dust and black carbon reduced the mean annual albedo by 0.041 and 0.062 on average compared to pure snow at the upper and lower stake.
Mass balance
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The impact of Saharan dust on the total mass change over the 100-year period was in the order of a few meters and was less pronounced in the accumulation area than at the ELA (Fig. 7) . At the upper measurement site, the difference in total cumulative mass balance due to Saharan dust was 2.8 m w.e. compared to the measured total 100-year cumulative mass balance of 125.8 m w.e. At the lower stake, the absolute difference was twice as large and was 5.8 m w.e. (with a total cumulative 405 mass balance of 26.4 m w.e.). Regarding annual balance, Saharan dust thus accounted for about -28 mm w.e. yr −1 at the upper stake and for about -58 mm w.e. yr −1 at the lower stake compared to snow with BC only (Fig. 8a and c) . Mean annual melt was increased by about 1.4% (upper stake) and 2.0% (lower stake) by the presence of Saharan dust. In specific years, Saharan dust enhanced the overall annual melt by up to 13%.
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Maximum deviations in annual mass balance due to Saharan dust were up to -142 mm w.e. yr −1
for the upper and -271 mm w.e. yr −1 for the lower measurement site in individual years. In years with high dust concentrations at the surface (Fig. 4 ) also largest changes in mass balance were observed ( Fig. 8a and c) . However, changes in mass balance cannot be directly deduced from average dust concentrations, because (1) the impurity concentration and albedo changes are not linearly related 415 and thus a higher impurity concentration might lead to smaller changes in albedo, and (2) during years with high melt rates also other particulate impurities accumulate at the surface, which limits the total impact of Saharan dust on surface mass balance. Thus, despite the exceptionally high surface concentration in 2007, the change in mass balance is only slightly larger than in years with lower surface concentrations as for example in the deposition intense year 2000 ( Fig. 8a and c) .
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The BC-induced albedo changes led to an average reduction in annual mass balance of 183 mm w.e. yr At a global scale, the mean radiative forcing from BC in snow is reported to be in the range of 0.02-0.08 W m −2 (Bond et al., 2013; IPCC, 2013) . During boreal spring, when the snow-albedo source and the temporal dynamics of melting are different. Furthermore, radiative forcing of some of the above-mentioned studies was calculated by directly accounting for the change in the energy fluxes, rather than using the change in melt rates due to light-absorbing impurities as in our approach.
Hence, the radiative forcing reported here represents a lower limit as the radiative impact in the premelt season is not taken into account. by the ice core data in order account for altitudinal differences between the high-altitude ice core sites and the ablation area. In our study, we do not alter atmospheric deposition rates (see Section   480 5.4), but, contrary to Painter et al. (2013) , account for changes in the BC surface concentration due to melt and accumulation processes as well as to removal by melt water. As a result, we obtain similar BC concentrations in the surface layer on average and thus, a comparable impact of BC on glacier mass balance. The general agreement of our assessment with that by Painter et al. (2013) indicates the highly relevant role of BC in shaping changes in glacier mass balance over the last century.
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Sensitivity analysis
In order to assess the sensitivity of the model results to the chosen input parameters, we performed a sensitivity analysis. Four parameters of the snow impurity model were examined: (1) removal rates of BC by melt water, (2) fraction of Fe which is presented as Fe-oxides, (3) the proportion of haematite and goethite in the Fe-oxides, and (4) half as large percentage change in the mass balance. A positive sensitivity means that an increase in the parameter value leads to an increase in the mass balance, a negative sensitivity that an increase in the parameter yields a decrease in mass balance.
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Results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Fig. 9 . The mass balance was most sensitive to the amount of snow impurities and the parameters of the snow density model, while the parameters of the SSA model were clearly less relevant. In contrast to the input quantity of BC, mineral dust had a less pronounced impact on modelled mass balance. A change of 10% in the BC concentration in precipitation led to a 5.8% change in mass balance, whereas the same change in the mineral 510 dust concentration in precipitation only resulted in a 1.6% change in mass balance. The reason for this difference in sensitivity is the stronger absorption of solar radiation by BC compared to mineral dust. An even higher sensitivity could be assigned to the removal efficiency of BC with melt water. A 10% change in the BC removal rate leads to a 1.5 times larger change in the mass balance. This is particularly important since the removal rates are subject to considerable uncertainty (see Section 5.5). Hence, the removal of BC by melt water seems to be the most critical point of the simulation and strongly controls the impact of BC on the long-term glacier mass balance. Besides the impurity model, also the performance of the density model affected the simulations. In particular, parameter k 0 (Eq. 11), describing the density change due to compaction, and the outflow parameter d (Eq. 10) were found to have sensitivities that are comparable to those of the input concentration of 520 BC (Fig. 9) . The higher the values of the density parameters, k 0 and d, the faster is snow compaction.
More efficient compaction in turn entails higher impurity concentrations in the surface snow layer and thus enhanced melt rates. The parameters of the SSA model show the lowest sensitivity and therefore are less relevant for the results. The two parameters, SSA min and SSA initial (Eq. 5), are the most sensitive ones. An increase in the two parameter values leads to a depletion in pure snow albedo,
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which slightly diminishes the impact on snow impurities. However, this effect is small compared to the other uncertainties.
Spatial distribution of the effect of light-absorbing impurities
The extent of the impact of Saharan dust and BC on the glacier mass balance is spatially variable and strongly depends on prevailing conditions. According to our results, the effect of light-absorbing 530 impurities increase from the accumulation area towards the equilibrium line as higher melt rates lead to a re-exposure of old firn layers bearing light-absorbing impurities. In the ablation area where most glacier mass loss occurs, however, the processes are different. Winter accumulation is not preserved over multiple years and thus light-absorbing snow impurities affect only the albedo of the winter snow cover until it has been melted away. During the summer season when bare ice is exposed at 535 the surface, snow impurities are removed by melt water which might limit the impact of impurities on glacier melt, although a darkening on gently-sloping glacier tongues has also been observed (Oerlemans et al., 2009) . Hence, we suppose that the effect of Saharan dust and BC in the ablation area is lower compared to areas near the equilibrium line.
Transferring mineral dust/black carbon to Claridenfirn
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Our analysis is based on the general assumption that concentrations of Saharan dust and BC in precipitation at Colle Gnifetti and Fiescherhorn (Fig. 1 ) are comparable to those at Claridenfirn.
In order to receive undisturbed records of past aerosol concentrations only few sites in the Alpine region are suitable. Prerequisites are high elevation to exclude chemical disturbance by melt water percolation, sufficient ice thickness to ensure long enough records and flat terrain to limit the effect 545 of ice flow (Wagenbach and Geis, 1989) . For this reason we relied on time series at locations other than Claridenfirn and had to transpose the measurements to the study site for which long-term mass balance measurements were available.
In the 1990s a large-scale study about the chemical composition of high-alpine winter snow packs was carried out in the Alps with the aim of detecting the regional and altitudinal distribution of major 550 ions (SNOSP; Nickus et al., 1997) . It was found that the concentration of most ionic species in winter snow increases by about one third from west to east and that ionic loads show no regional preference due to opposite gradients in the prevailing precipitation patterns. The same also applies to variations with altitude: at higher elevation ion concentrations are lower compared to valleys, but the general increase in precipitation with elevation compensates for this effect, so that ionic loads are expected to 555 be in the same order of magnitude independent of absolute elevation. A more detailed investigation of selected sampling locations in the vicinity of Colle Gnifetti/Fiescherhorn (Breithorn, Gorner-/Theodulgletscher, Colle Vincent, Jungfraujoch) revealed that there is no distinct altitudinal trend in ionic loads (Nickus et al., 1997) . A recent study about atmospheric deposition in alpine and subalpine areas confirms these results and concludes that there are no clear regional gradients, but a significant 560 spatial variability of atmospheric ion deposition over the Alps (Rogora et al., 2006) . Another study concluded that sites with large quantities of precipitation exhibit highest ion concentrations because they receive generally the first, more contaminated fraction of a precipitation event (Nickus et al., 1998) .
The above mentioned studies are mainly focused on anthropogenic impurities of winter snow 565 packs and can not be directly transferred to the situation at Claridenfirn. We suppose that concentrations at Claridenfirn might be higher than at Colle Gnifetti/Fiescherhorn due to (1) its eastern location, (2) the lower elevation and thus proximity to the polluted mixing layer, and (3) the higher precipitation rates (MeteoSwiss, 2014b) . However, we are unable to conclude with certainty whether and to what extent ion concentrations differ between the ice cores and our study site. For these rea-
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sons we adopted the impurity concentrations measured at Colle Gnifetti/Fiescherhorn directly to the study site without a transfer function. Our assumption is supported by a supplementary analysis carried out on Claridenfirn. Kappenberger and Steingruber (2014) magnitude. In contrast to Saharan dust which is transported by large-scale upper air flows, BC concentrations are more influenced by the regional environment. Therefore, the assumption of using concentrations from a remote location might be less valid for BC than for Saharan dust. Actual BC input concentrations are thus subject to a higher uncertainty.
Removal by melt water
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When a snowpack begins to melt, the insoluble snow impurities are partly retained and concentration of impurities in the surface snow increases as snow melt proceeds, thus reducing snow albedo.
Consequently, melt is amplified and therefore provides a positive feedback on radiative forcing by light-absorbing impurities. To what extent snow impurities are removed by melt water percolation has not been fully clarified and only a small number of studies has addressed this issue so far. Impor-tant contribution is made by Conway et al. (1996) , who found that particles of volcanic ash remained at or near the surface throughout the melting process while a large part of soot particles was flushed through the snow with the melt water. They suppose that the difference in the particle's diameters is responsible for the different behaviour of ash and soot during the melting process. Doherty et al.
(2013) concluded that removal rates due to melt water percolation of BC are in the order of 10-30% 590 which is in agreement with the results by Conway et al. (1996) . Based on the limited information available, a removal efficiency of 20% for BC seems to be a reasonable assumption. The sensitivity study indicated that the results are more sensitive on the removal rate than the amount of mineral dust and BC input. Hence, this issue needs further investigation. However, ignoring flushing-out of BC with melt would lead to an overestimation of surface concentrations and thus to an excessive 595 melt amplification through BC (Doherty et al., 2013) .
Mass balance model
The performance of the albedo parameterisation mainly depends on an accurate modelling of the specific surface area of snow grains and the fraction of snow impurities in the surface snow. Roy et al. (2013) demonstrate that the simulated snow grain sizes are in good agreement with measure-600 ments and that despite the simplicity of the SSA model results are comparable to well-established snow models (i.e. Crocus, Brun et al., 1989 Brun et al., , 1992 . The root-mean-square error in the overall SSA (corresponding to a relative difference of ∼2%) for the lower and upper measurement site, respec-
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tively. This indicates that the density model well captures the typical snow density, but does not fully reproduce interannual variability.
Conclusions
In this study we analysed the impact of Saharan dust and black carbon on the mass balance of an Alpine glacier over a centennial period covered by exceptional observational data sets.
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A mass balance model including a parameterisation for albedo was combined with a snow density model in order to track snow layers and impurities over time. The combined model was forced with temperature and precipitation time series in daily resolution, the latter being assigned by mineral dust and BC concentrations retrieved from ice/firn cores.
On average the presence of Saharan dust at the glacier surface reduced mean annual albedo by less 620 than 0.01. The associated decrease in the mean annual mass balance was 28 -58 mm w.e. depending on the location on the glacier (accumulation area, equilibrium line). However, in individual years with very high supply of Saharan dust, surface albedo can be reduced substantially with a strong impact on snow and ice ablation. In addition to years with large atmospheric dust deposition, also periods of strong melting may lead to significantly enhanced dust concentrations due to re-exposure snow conditions. In the accumulation area, the impact of Saharan dust and BC on the mass balance was clearly less pronounced due to the prevailing positive mass balances that tend to continuously bury snow impurities. The most sensitive parameter of our assessment is the removal rate of snow impurities by melt water, a process which is until now only poorly understood.
Our study demonstrates that the influence of snow impurities on glacier melting should be taken Figure 9 . Sensitivity of annual surface mass balance (i.e. the percentage change in the parameter value versus the percentage change in annual mass balance) to the different parameters of the impurity, the specific surface area and the snow density model, as well as the sensitivity to the input of mineral dust and BC.
